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VAC ADVENTURE BASE 
7254 Boulder Lake Rd, Duluth, MN 

 

OCTOBER 1 - 3, 2021 
 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 
If you have a question(s) about WAC that is not addressed in this guide, please talk with your 

District Representative or Webelos den leader and check the information on the camps and 

calendar portion of the Voyagers Area Council Website www.vac-bsa.org. If you do not find an 

answer from any of those sources, please contact Clark Garthwait at 218-409-1600 or 

clark.garthwait@scouting.org. 
  



Preparing for Webelos Action Camp 
 
Because this is a Webelos event, be sure that for every three Webelos Scouts you have one adult. 

The BSA guideline of Two-deep Leadership will also be followed the entire weekend, before, 

during and after all events. Units with girls must have an adult female with them.  

 

If registering as a unit, make sure all parents have filled out Health Forms Part A and B. As this 

event is in October the weather can be warm and sunny, or it can be cool and rainy, or even 

snow! 

 

Make sure you have correct clothing and bedding! 

 

Make sure you have adequate tents and tarps for all campers! We have ATVs to help haul gear to 

your campsite. No individual vehicle will be allowed at unit campsites! You as a unit will be 

preparing meals for Saturday breakfast and Saturday dinner. We strongly recommend that 

everyone eat dinner on Friday before arriving at WAC. Saturday lunch and Sunday breakfast will 

be provided by the WAC staff.  

 

Make it simple!  Include your Webelos Scouts in the planning and preparation of meals to earn 

advancement. 

 

What to Bring to Webelos Action Camp 
 

1. Each pack is responsible for bringing their own tents, ground pads, water, food, eating 

and cooking utensils, trash bags. We recommend that packs/dens plan, cook, and eat their 

meals together. Keep the cooking simple! 

 

2. Water bucket for fire. Firewood will be available. The weather can get chilly, and there 

will be no other heat source in the campsites. 

 

3. One picnic table will be provided at every campsite 

 

4. You will be walking on Saturday and Sunday and be outside the entire time, wear rugged 

shoes or boots and a hat with a visor. 

 

5. Weather can change in a very short time so plan for both warm and cold weather. 

 

6. Scouts travel and attend camp-wide events in Class A uniform. Class A is also required 

for the religious service and campfire. Activity uniform (any Scouting T-Shirt along with 

the WAC hat) will be the uniform for Saturday’s action activities. Adult leaders, 

volunteers and parents are also encouraged to follow uniform standards during the event. 

 

7. The following items are not allowed for participants at WAC: Fireworks, Firearms, 

Ammunition, Archery Equipment, Bicycles, Paintball Guns, Pets, Alcohol, Illegal Drugs, 

ATV’s, Electronics. 

 

 

 



 

Fall 2021 WAC Packing Checklist 
 

Tent, Poles, Stakes 

Waterproof Ground Cloth 

Sleeping Bag, Pillow, Bed Roll/Pad 

Mess Kit: Plate, Bowl, Cup, Silverware 

Filled Water Bottle 

Cub Scout Class A Uniform 

Durable, Closed-Toed and Comfortable Shoes – preferably waterproof 

Raincoat/Poncho 

Warm Jacket/Coat 

Gloves 

Ball Cap (sun protection) 

Winter Hat (for sleeping in) 

Pajamas/Sweatshirt and Sweatpants 

Extra Socks and Shoes 

1 Extra Outfit 

Sunscreen and Bug Spray (Non-Aerosol) 

Toothbrush, Toothpaste and Comb 

Lawn Chairs 

Extra Plastic Garbage Bags (in case of rain) 

Flashlight/Headlamp 

Personal First Aid Kit 

Single Use Hand Warmers 

Hand Sanitizer 

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL PACKING NOTES: 

 
We will be on the go all day on Saturday, so carrying a daypack with filled water bottle, a snack, 

sunscreen, bug spray, personal first aid kit, and weather dependent clothing is highly 

recommended. 

 

 



2021 FALL WAC SCHEDULE 
 

FRIDAY 

5:00 P.M.  Check in opens and set up campsites 

- bring own snacks for campers 

8:15 P.M.  Campfire and Dutch oven dessert cooking (across from the lodge) 

9:00 P.M.  Cracker Barrel for ADULTS (MANDATORY) 

-please leave at least two adults to supervise Scouts 

10:00 P.M.  Lights-out 

 

SATURDAY 

6:30 A.M.  Wake up, breakfast in campsite 

7:45 A.M.  Opening ceremony at flagpoles 

8:00 A.M.  Morning activities begin 

12:00 P.M.  Lunch provided by the staff 

12:45 P.M.  Afternoon activities Begin 

 

5:15 P.M.  Worship Services (all campers should attend) 

- Catholic Mass and Ecumenical Services provided 

-  Location to be determined 

6:00 P.M.  Dinner at your campsite 

7:30 P.M.  Quiet time  

- Wait to be escorted to the campfire program. 

7:50 P.M.  Campfire 

   - Bring lawn chairs and blankets 

- After campfire, back to camp, own snacks in camp 

11:00 P.M.  Lights-out 

 

SUNDAY 

7:00 A.M.  Wake up  

Breakfast provided by staff 

8:00 A.M.  Campsite breakdown and clean up 

9:00 A.M.  Depart camp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Webelos I Activities That Can Be Satisfied During 

2021 Fall WAC 
 

First Responder 

                 

1. Explain what first aid is. Tell what you should do after an accident. 

2. Show what to do for hurry cases of first aid: Serious bleeding, heart attack or sudden cardiac 

arrest, stopped breathing, stroke, poisoning 

(a) Serious bleeding 

(b) Heart attack or sudden cardiac arrest 

(c) Stopped breathing 

(d) Stroke 

(e) Poisoning 
 

3. Show how to help a choking victim. 

4. Show how to treat for shock. 

5. Demonstrate how to treat at least five of the following: (person running station can decide 

which 5) 

(a) Cuts and scratches 

(b) Burns and scalds 

(c) Sunburn 

(d) Blisters on the hand or foot 

(e) Tick bites 

(f) Bites and stings of other insects 

(g) Venomous snakebites 

(h) Nosebleed 

(i) Frostbite 
 

8. Visit with a first responder or health care professional. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Into the Woods 

Complete at least Requirements 1-4 and one other. 

1. Identify two different groups of trees and the parts of a tree. 

2. Identify four trees common to the area where you live. Tell whether they are native to your 

area. Tell how both wildlife and humans use them. 

3. Identify four plants common to the area where you live. Tell which animals use them and for 

what purpose. 

6. Explain how the growth rings of a tree trunk tell its life story. Describe different types of tree 

bark and explain what the bark does for the tree. 

 

Into the Wild 

Do six from requirements 1 through 9.  

3. Watch for birds in your yard, neighborhood, or town for one week. Identify the birds you see 

and write down where and when you saw them.   

4. Learn about the bird flyways closest to your home. Find out which birds use these flyways.  

5. Watch at least four wild creatures (reptiles, amphibians, arachnids, fish, insects, or mammals) 

in the wild. Describe the kind of place (forest, field, marsh, yard, or park) where you saw 

them. Tell what they were doing.  

6. Identify an insect, reptile, bird, or other wild animal that is found only in your area of the 

country. Tell why it survives in your area.  

7. Give examples of at least two of the following:  

(a)  A producer, a consumer, and a decomposer in the food chain of an ecosystem  

(b)  One way humans have changed the balance of nature  

(c)  How you can help protect the balance of nature  
 

8. Learn about aquatic ecosystems and wetlands in your area. Talk with your Webelos den 

leader or family about the important role aquatic ecosystems and wetlands play in supporting 

life cycles of wildlife and humans, and list three ways you can help.  

9. Do ONE of the following: 

 

(a) Visit a museum of natural history, a nature center, or a zoo with your family, Webelos 

den, or pack. Tell what you saw.  
 

 

Requirements needing to be accomplished outside WAC: 

1. Plan a menu for a balanced meal for your den or family. Determine the budget for the meal. If 

possible, shop for the items on your menu. Stay within your budget. 

 

 

 

https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=695
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=695
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=697
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=697
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=698
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=698
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=700
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=700
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=702
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=702
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=703
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=703
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=704
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=704
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=706
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=706
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=707
https://scoutbook.scouting.org/mobile/dashboard/admin/advancement/adventurerequirement.asp?RankID=11&ScoutUserID=2678979&AdventureID=78&AdventureVersionID=78&AdventureRequirementID=707


 

 

The following requirements should be done by Webelos in their campsite while at WAC: 

 

Cast Iron 

2. Prepare a balanced meal for your den or family. If possible, use one of these methods for 

preparation of part of the meal: camp stove, Dutch oven, box oven, solar oven, open campfire, 

or charcoal grill. Demonstrate an understanding of food safety practices while preparing the 

meal. 

 

3. Use tinder, kindling, and fuel wood to demonstrate how to build a fire in an appropriate 

outdoor location. If circumstances permit and there is no local restriction on fires, show how 

to safely light the fire, under the supervision of an adult. After allowing the fire to burn safely, 

safely extinguish the flames with minimal impact to the fire site. 

 

Requirements That Will Be Satisfied for Webelos II 

At 2021 Fall WAC 
 

 

 

Webelos/AOL Elective Adventure: Sports (All Requirements Will Be Completed) 

 

Completed Requirements: 

1. Show the signals used by officials in one of these sports: football, basketball, baseball, 

soccer, or hockey. 

2. Participate in two sports, either as an individual or part of a team. 

3. Complete the following requirements: 

A. Explain what good sportsmanship means. 

B. Role-play a situation that demonstrates good sportsmanship. 

C. Give an example of a time when you experienced or saw someone showing good 

sportsmanship. 

 

 

 

 

Webelos/AOL Elective Adventure: Into the Woods (All Requirements Will Be Completed) 

Completed Requirements: 

1. Identify two different groups of trees and the parts of a tree. 

2. Identify four trees common to the area where you live. Tell whether they are native to 

your area. Tell how both wildlife and humans use them. 

3. Identify four plants common to the area where you live. Tell which animals use them and 

for what purpose. 

4. Develop a plan to care for and then plant at least one plant or tree, either indoors in a pot 

or outdoors. Tell how this plant or tree helps the environment in which it is planted and 

what the plant or tree will be used for.  

5. Make a list of items in your home that are made from wood and share it with your den. 

Or with your den, take a walk and identify useful things made from wood. 

6. Explain how the growth rings of a tree trunk tell its life story. Describe different types of 

tree bark and explain what the bark does for the tree. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Webelos/AOL Elective Adventure: Into the Wild (Partial Requirement Completion) 

Completed Requirements:  

1. Learn about the bird flyways closest to your home. Find out which birds use these 

flyways. 

2. Watch at least four wild creatures (reptiles, amphibians, arachnids, fish, insects, or 

mammals) in the wild. Describe the kind of place (forest, field, marsh, yard, or 

park) where you saw them. Tell what they were doing. 

3. Identify an insect, reptile, bird, or other wild animal that is found only in your 

area of the country. Tell why it survives in your area. 

4. Give examples of at least two of the following: 

A. A producer, a consumer, and a decomposer in the food chain of an ecosystem 

B. One-way humans have changed the balance of nature 

C. How you can help protect the balance of nature 

5. Learn about aquatic ecosystems and wetlands in your area. Talk with your 

Webelos den leader or family about the important role aquatic ecosystems and 

wetlands play in supporting life cycles of wildlife and humans, and list three ways 

you can help. 

 

 

Webelos Adventure: First Responder (All Requirements Will Be Completed) 

Completed Requirements: 

1. 1. Explain what first aid is. Tell what you should do after an accident. 

2. Show what to do for hurry cases of first aid: Serious bleeding, heart attack or sudden 

cardiac arrest, stopped breathing, stroke, poisoning 

3. Show how to help a choking victim. 

4. Show how to treat for shock. 

5. Demonstrate how to treat at least five of the following: 

A. Cuts and scratches 

B. Burns and scalds 

C. Sunburn 

D. Blisters on the hand or foot 

E. Tick bites 

F. Bites and stings of other insects 

G. Venomous snakebites 

H. Nosebleed 

I. Frostbite 

6. Put together a simple home first-aid kit. Explain what you included and how to use each 

item correctly.  

7. Visit with a first responder or health care professional. 

 

 

BB Gun & Archery: 

1. Cub Scout Shooting Sport Patch & BB Gun & Archery Pins will be earned  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2021 Fall WAC Check-in Procedures 
 
We want your check-in process to be as smooth as possible. Have the BSA Annual Health & 

Medical Record ready to be checked by our medical staff. If the pack still owes any fees, have a 

check ready to hand in at this point. One leader from each pack will need to collect all the 

information for every member in attendance and bring them to the check-in tent before the Pack 

will be allowed to enter camp. 

 

PAPERWORK NEEDED TO CHECK IN: 

Please have the following materials ready when you arrive at the check-in station: 

 

• WAC Unit Roster (completed with name and info for ALL participants attending) 

• Annual BSA Health and Medical Record (one completed for each person attending) 

• Number of participants for your unit in each program age category: Web I, Web II, 

adults. 

 

BSA Annual Health & Medical Record and Permission 

Forms 
 

IF A CAMPER DOES NOT HAVE THE APPROPRIATE MEDICAL 

FORMS, THEY WILL NOT BE ABLE TO CAMP AT WAC. 

 

IMPORTANT – Den Leaders are responsible for collecting and keeping all 

Health and Medical Forms. When registering, you will be asked to speak to the 

Medical Personnel for updates on medical concerns and permissions for BB guns. 

 
Scouts & adults: The Annual BSA Annual Health and Medical Record is REQUIRED for ALL 

youth and adult WAC participants. You can find this form online at:  

 

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety/ahmr.aspx. 

 

Please complete both sections “A” and “B” of the Annual BSA Health & Medical Form. You do 

not need a doctor's appointment or signature for either of these sections. If you have attended any 

other BSA events in the past 12 months and your information has not changed, you do not need 

to complete a new form. Please give a copy of your completed forms to your Den Leader prior to 

this event. 

 

No one will be allowed to participate at the event without a completed Annual BSA Health 

and Medical Form.  

 

Medical forms will NOT be collected when you check in. Be prepared to show the completed 

forms for ALL participants to the medical staff located at the registration table for review. If you 

are aware of any health or behavior concerns, please inform medical staff. We strive to make this 

a fun and safe event for everyone. 

 

We recommend that you create a 3-ring binder to keep all health forms organized and 

confidential. If any of your participants need medical attention, you (or an adult you designate) 



will be responsible to bring the binder along with the person needing medical assistance so that 

the medical staff can review pertinent health information. 
 

OTHER CHECK-IN INFORMATION: 

 

After check-in, WAC Staff will meet your pack at your vehicle to load gear into a wagon pulled 

by an ATV. Please make sure to have two leaders/adults help the Webelos gather gear from the 

vehicles to prepare for pickup while one leader/adult is at the check-in tent. Pack light! Each 

Webelos Scout should be able to carry his personal gear from the main parking lot into the Sub-

camp camping areas; ATV’s will be available to help carry some of the camp gear. This may be 

¼ - ½ mile! 

 

Registration opens at 5:00 P.M. on Friday, October 1st. Please do not arrive before then. 

 

VEHICLE INFORMATION 

 

If you will be driving to VAC Adventure Base, please keep in mind that there is limited parking. 

Each vehicle that arrives should be full of either camping gear or Scouts. Please car-pool. Your 

name, phone number and pack number must be visible from the dashboard of your vehicle so 

that WAC Staff can locate you, if needed. 

 

Please remember while arriving and departing to pay close attention to your surroundings (dirt 

roads), there is a 20-mph speed limit. 

 
 

WEBELOS ACTION CAMP PARKING 

PROCEDURES 
 

Safety is our first concern, please drive carefully and follow the directions from one of the 

attendants.  

 

For safety, please adhere to the following guidelines: 

 

1. No parking on the road. 

 

2. You will be directed where to park by one of our attendants. It will be tight quarters for 

parking so please pull forward. Realize that you will also be parking close to other 

vehicles so watch when opening doors. 

  

3. You will be handed a vehicle information slip at registration. Fill it out and place it on 

the dashboard of your vehicle so we can read it. This is very important, as it contains 

your contact information in case, we need you to move your vehicle. 

 

4. Once parked, one adult should go to the registration table while the rest stay with the 

vehicle and Scouts. After your pack is registered, return to your vehicle with your 

campsite number. While waiting, unload your vehicle and gather all your gear together. 

An ATV with trailers will help you transport your gear to your campsite. 

 

5. You will not be allowed to go to your campsite until you are registered. 

 

6. No personal vehicles are allowed at individual campsites. 

 



 

2021 FALL WAC POLICIES AND 

PROCEDURES 
 

SUPERVISION: 

 

Two-deep leadership is a policy of the Boy Scouts of America to ensure the safety of all youth 

registered in the program. There should also be one adult for every three Webelos attending with 

a minimum of two adults per pack. You must follow the buddy system for both adults and 

Scouts! If your unit consists of two or more families, at least one adult must be registered with 

the BSA, and two adults must be twenty-one years of age or older. Also keep in mind that all 

adults must be Youth Protection trained (Youth Protection training is available on-line at 

https://my.scouting.org) Leaders registered with camping units are to stay with the unit during 

the event. 

 

UNIFORMS: 

 

WAC is a uniformed activity for all registered youth and leaders. The uniform affects the 

appearance of the event and encourages good behavior. The uniform helps transform WAC from 

an ordinary event into an inspirational and thrilling Scouting spectacle. Please remind Webelos 

Scouts and leaders to bring their full field uniform. A WAC Stocking Cap will be provided for 

addition to the activity uniform for Webelos Scouts on Saturday. 

 

BEHAVIOR: 

 

Many people will observe the conduct and appearance of your Scouts while attending WAC. The 

Scout Oath and Law are the standards of behavior for all participants. All participants and their 

unit leaders are responsible for proper conduct and appearance. 

 

MOTORIZED PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION, BIKES, ETC: 

 

The use of all-terrain vehicles, motorcycles, mopeds, etc. is prohibited at WAC. In addition, 

participants are not allowed to bring or use personal bikes, skates, or skateboards. Powered 

wheelchairs for persons with physical disabilities are allowed. No vehicles will be allowed past 

barriers of the campsite. Only staff is allowed to use 4-wheelers to help with transportation of 

camping gear and other needs. 

 
 

Voyageurs Adventure Base Facilities 
 

TOILET FACILITIES: 

Portable latrines are located throughout VAC Adventure Base. There are separate male 

and female facilities. Please use the appropriate one. 

 

SHOWER FACILITIES: 

There will be no shower facilities available to campers during WAC. 

 

 

 



 

 

TRASH REMOVAL: 

The BSA takes great pride in keeping the camping and activity areas litter free. Be 

prepared to leave your camping area cleaner than when you arrived. Please recycle as 

much as possible. Trash Dumpsters will be available 

Remember: LEAVE NO TRACE! 

 

 

WATER: 

Drinking water will be available at WAC reasonably close to unit campsites. Packs must 

bring their own water containers for transporting and storing water for their campsite. 

Packs should bring their water bottles and jugs to the event filled. We encourage all 

participants to carry water bottles with them.  

 

DISH WATER DISPOSAL: 

Grey water (dirty dish water) should be disposed of in a responsible Scout-like manner. 

Typically, grey water is dumped in the tree lines surrounding your sub-camp, not in your 

campsite or the walking paths in your sub-camp. 

 

Do not dispose of grey water at or near the water taps. If you are unsure of proper 

disposal, please ask any staff member to demonstrate these proper techniques. 

 

ELECTRICITY: 

Electricity is not available for pack use in the Sub Camps. Please do not bring generators. 

 

COOKING, CAMPFIRES, & LANTERNS: 

Webelos Action Camp will allow cooking on stoves that use only propane, butane and/or 

white gas (Coleman Fuel). Due to safety concerns, no other fuel types will be allowed for 

unit cooking. We encourage you to bring a fire pit and water bucket. 

 

HAULING GEAR: 

There will be transportation for your gear from the parking lot to the campsite. NO 

RIDERS! 

 

Food Storage: 
Units are required to put their food items in marked totes, and we will have a trailer that the totes 

can be placed in for proper storage away from the wild animals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EMERGENCY INFORMATION 
 

EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION  

Pat Sirois (WAC Scoutmaster): 218-348-5073 

Clark Garthwait (Arrowhead District Director): 218-409-1600 
 

Anyone calling the emergency numbers needs to be prepared to leave a message and a 

call-back number. It may take some time to locate the person and have them return the 

call. 

 

MEDICAL/ FIRST AID: 

 

First Aid services will be available throughout the entire weekend and located at the Staff 

Tent. All injuries must be reported to unit leaders and the medical staff. Weather can be 

unpredictable at this time of year. Please review safe camping practices like staying warm 

and dry, drinking water to keep hydrated, good footwear, fire safety and checking for 

signs of hypothermia. We will be keeping a fire going at the host area. Conditions 

requiring emergency medical attention will be referred to a nearby hospital and/or 

medical facility. The decision to transport a participant will be made by leaders and 

parents on-site. Every effort will be made to contact the responsible adult to accompany a 

minor needing medical evacuation. We will also attempt to contact the emergency 

contact listed for the Scout on the Annual BSA Health & Medical Recordform. Should 

the condition of the participant require removal to a hospital, home, or the care of a 

family physician, the related expenses are a family responsibility. If there is a need to 

leave the event due to illness, the participant must check out with the medical team 

headquartered in the lodge. Communication to parent or guardian of a youth will be the 

responsibility of the unit leaders. 

 

YOUTH MEDICATIONS: 

 

The storage and administering of youth medication is the responsibility of unit leaders. 

 

LOST/MISSING PERSON: 

 

If a participant becomes lost or is missing, follow your unit buddy system process first to 

verify there is in fact a person lost/missing. Communicate with other leaders in your unit 

and re-unite unit to verify missing/lost person. Once you have determined you have a lost 

or missing person, contact a WAC Staff member. Please stay in the location where you 

last saw the Scout. Do not walk around looking for the person’s group or “buddy.” Many 

times, the lost person is within 100 yards of his/her group and the group in the process of 

finding the lost participant. 

 

SEVERE WEATHER: 

If severe weather causes a need to take shelter, an alarm signal of sounding car horns in a 

series of three horn blasts will be used to warn participants, exhibitors, and staff. If you 

hear this signal, proceed to the host tent and you will be given further instructions.  Please 

stay in the area or shelter area until a staff member has issued an “all clear” notice. 

Lightning conditions may result in the same actions taken as severe weather. In addition, 

you may be instructed to squat with your feet close together, you then have minimal 

contact with the ground, thus reducing danger from ground currents. If the threat of 



lightning strikes is great, your unit should not huddle together but spread out at least 15 

feet apart. 

2021 FALL WAC CHECK OUT 

PROCEDURES 
 

As Webelos Action Camp comes to an end, everyone will need to pack up their equipment, clean 

up their campsite, be checked out by a WAC staff member.  Units MUST NOT leave camp 

until their camp site has been inspected by WAC staff and the staff gives the unit leader 

permission to leave. 
 

CHECKOUT TIME AND PROCEDURE: 

 

Packs may begin striking camp after breakfast on Sunday. Please send a den leader or parent to 

the host tent to notify when your campsite is ready for inspection. After a pack has had its 

campsite area inspected and approved by one of the WAC staff the unit may depart. After an 

approved inspection and when the gear is ready to be picked up, WAC Staff with ATV and 

wagon will meet at your campsite to pick up gear to bring back to the parking lot. No vehicles 

will be allowed to enter beyond the barriers to obtain pack gear.  

 

 

PRACTICE LEAVE NO TRACE: 

 

While at the camp your unit is expected to pick up all trash and return the site to a better 

condition than when you arrived. That includes making sure there are no food scraps, sunflower 

seeds, etc., in the campsite when you are ready to leave. You will be required to pick such things 

up on Sunday before you can leave. If you take care not to make a mess, there will be no mess to 

clean up on Sunday morning. 

 

SPECIAL NEEDS PARTICIPANT VEHICLES: 

 

If one of the participants in your unit requires special needs assistance, please let WAC Staff 

know and assistance will be given as needed. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2021 Fall WAC Commemorative Hat 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2021 FWAC Roster 

Pack #:   _____________   FWAC Leader:  ______________________ 

Phone:  ______________________ Email: ______________________________ 

Number of:  Adults: _____________ Youth: _____________________________ 

Adults: 

Name Phone Number 

  

  

  

  

  

Youth:   

 Webelos 1  Arrow of Light 

 Name  Name 

1  1  

2  2  

3  3  

4  4  

5  5  

6  6  

7  7  

8  8  

9  9  

10  10  

11  11  

12  12  

13  13  

14  14  

15  15  

16  16  

17  17  

18  18  

19  19  

20  20  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 


